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N an age of spectacular
technologìcal change it is
surprisìng to realise that a

motor car can still be a class
leader several years after ìts fìrst
appearance on the roads. ls this
because motor manufacturers are

slow to catch on or that a car can
be so advanced at the time of its
inception that the rest of the fìeld
are never quite able to catch uP?

At the time of its announcement
u¡e said of the Rover 2000' "lt is
more than a car, it is an integrated
motoring sysiem." And so ìt is'
"Takes motoring Years ahead",
we said. And so it did. That it has
remained ahead through seven
highly-competitive years is due to
ìts advanced original design, in
urhich salety plaYs an essential
part, combined with Rover's own
particular brand of engineering.
During this time it has undergone
no radical change but has been
progressively improved in matters
of detail. Now, some adroit visual
touches have been added to mark
the high degree of total
development that has been
achieved. lt will be seen that the
result is a car of considerable
charm and distinction.
Like any good thing, the Rover 2000

is accepted, enjoYed and taken
completely lor granted. This is as

it should be, but in the following
pages we restate some of the
f actors whìch have made this car a

legend in its lifetime to remind
you just how good a thing it reallY

is, and why.





All base units are drilled and tapped
on two fully aulomatic machines.
Holes on all base units are lhus
identically positioned to ensure
accurate fitting of replaceable
body panels

HE strength and safety of
the 2000 is founded on a
steel base unit whibh

carries all the mechanical com-
ponents and forms the passenger
compartment, Occupants therefore
sit in what is virtually a steel cage
with a very strong bulkhead
forward of the facia to afford
good protection in the event of an
accident. ln respeci of a heaci-on
collision this bulkhead prevents the
engine being pushed back into
the passenger area,
ln its skeleton Torm, the vehicle
is driven and tested, the body
panels, doors and roof being
subsequently attached to the
structure as separate items.
This method of construction has
another advantage in that any bodY
panels sufrering superfìcial damage
can be replaced ìndividually, the car
wasting no time off the road whilst
a new panel is prepared and
painted. Additionally, replacement
can be carried out without delaY
during normal servicing.
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Safety by
Desig n

Base Unit
1. The base unit method of
construction makes it possible to
locate the passenger compartment
with¡n a robust steel cage
designed to resist distortion and
protect the occupants,
2. The steel bulkhead, moreover,
is designed to prevent the engine
penetrating to the passenger
compartment in the event of a

head-on collision,
Inlerior Furniéhing
3, The front seats have a padded
roll along the top edge of the back
to lessen the likelihood of head
injuries to rear seat passengers
thrown forward in a collision, ln
the event of rear impact the
squab will also 'give' rearwards
thus minimising risk of neck
rnJunes.
4. The glove lockers positioned at
knee height have a flat padded

surface backed by a material
which will collapse in the event of
impact, therefore affordin g

protection to the knees.
5. The seats are designed on the
basis of medical adüice to support
the small of the back and have
i nfìnite rake adjustment.
6. Vital areas of the roof and rear
quarter panels are fìtted with
thick resilient padding.
7. Provision for inertia reel safety
harness on front seat in addition
to standard provisions.
8. The rear door lock interior
handle cannot be operated when
the sill-button is depressed to
minimise accidental opening of the
door by a child. The door can still
be opened from inside in an
emergency. Anti-burst locks are
fitted to all four doors.
9. The sun visors are softlY Padded
and collapse on impact.

Controls
10. lnstruments mounted close to
normal line of vision to reduce
visual adjustment when driver

refocuses from road to instrument,
(Many people have diffìculty
refocusing rapidly).
11, Switches are designed and
marked to minimise injury and give
easy recognition.
12. lnterior mirror fìtted with
protective frame.
13, 'BRAKE' shows on instrument
panel when brake fluid reservoir
is low or handbrake is on.

Ventilating System
14. To minimise fatigue and
drowsiness, the car is fìtted with a
through-flow ventilating system,
15. Fresh air ducts at face level
can be operated individually.
regardless of heater.setti n g.

16. Opening rear quarter vents
for additional ventilation.
17. Air intake is above the exhaust
level of other vehicles.

Steering
18. Steering box mounted high up
on the scuttle at the rear of the
engine to avoid the steering
column and wheel being pushed

up into the passenger area
in a head-on collision.
19. The steering wheel is dished
for safety and adjustable for the
most comfortable position,

Fuel System
20. The fuel tank is positioned
within the main structure of the
car and separated from the
passengers by a steel bulkhead.

Braking System
21. Servo-assisted disc brakes
on all four wheels for the
maximum stopping power.

Suspension
22. lndependent suspension of the
f ront wheels and De Dion
suspension at the rear gives the
car great stabil¡ty and cornering
power, with safety,

Tyres
23, Radial ply tyres not only fitted
as standard but included as part
of the basic design. They provide
improved handling, precision
steering response and ofter
better adhesion on wet surfaces.
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Safety th rough preci sion. ( Above).
Engine camshaft u ndergoi ng
inspection, All camshafls are
inspected visually while a
percentage is checked lo ensure
dimensional accuracy,
Lell. Crankshafts also receive
visual inspection, A random 32
units from every batch is
additionally checked on an
instrument capable of measuring
to an accuracy of.00005 in.
('00127 mm.)





Checking the boiling point of
hydraulic brake fluid. A low boiling
point indicates the presence of
atmospheric moislure in the fluid,
which will adversely affect brake
operation,

ITH the Rover 2000, as
with all Rover cars,
everything possible is

And so the process goes on.
By methods such as these, a
constant watch is maintained to
make sure that every item, seen
and unseen, meets the standards
set by the Company. At Rover,
quality is not just another cliche,
it is a way of life.

done to ensure the safety, comfort
and general well-being of the
driver and passengers.Whatever
the conditions, you may travel in
the sure knowledge that Rover
engineers care about you, and a
continuous programme of material
and component testing is carried
out in well-equipped laboratories
and test-houses within the factory,
Let us look at some random
exam pl es.

Our picture, left, shows an
inlra-red Spectrophotometer
being set up for exhaust gas
analysis. The greatest care is
taken to ensure that Rover vehicles
meet all the required international
standards and achieve the lowest
practical level of pollution'

The same equiPment is in
continuous use in the examination
ol rubbers, plastics, organic fluids,
oil and similar materials.
Every day, a sample of brake
fluid is taken from the assemblY
line positions at which braking
systems are fìlled. Each sample
is then tesfed to determine its
boiling point which must be above
a specifìed limit. Daily examination
of the fluid ensures that brakes
are able to operate at the highest
level of efhciency.

Combined armrests and door pulls
consist mainly of crushable material,
All handles have non-metallic
grips lo prevent iniury.

Above, Extensive research went
into the design of Rover 2000
seats, Front seats have strong steel

frames and a securc friction locking
device for the reclining backrests,
These will 'give' backward on
rear impact,

A sample from every batch of
windscreen wipers delivered lrom
the manulacturers is endurance-
tested for 300 hours in
temperatures ran ging from-30'c
to 93'c. lt is then stripped and
checked,

A windscreen wiPer endurance test
in progress on a specially-designed
rig, Any faults discovered are

immediately reported to lhe
manufacturer,





The central ly-mou nted gear
se/ecôor of the 2000 Automatic,
The various driving positions are
clearly marked and illuminated at
night.

HERE are three models in
the 2000 range: SC single
carburettor version

all main switches have rotary
operatio n.
The TC instruments are shown
below and include large speedo-
meter and tachometer dials with
smaller petrol, water temperature,
oil pressure gauges and ammeter
on either side. Clear but
unobtrusive illumination is
provided for instruments and
switches for easy reference at
nig ht.
Additionally, all models now have
a rotary map reading light and a

hazard warning switch that
operates all external flashers
simultaneously to warn other
traffìc in the event of an
unexpected hold-up.

N the SC Automatic, the
transmission is the three-
speed Borg Warnertype

TC with twin carburettors
and SC Automatic. Each has its
own particular character and all
are typically Rover from stem to
stern, inside and out, All three
are identical in outward appearance
and are distinguishable only
by the appropriate model lettering,
They are also similar internally
except that whereas the single
box-type i nstrument panel
is retained on SC and Automatic
versions, the TC has now been
given a f ull range of dial
instruments and a completely
redesigned switch panel on which

35 lncorporating certain special
features to Rover specifìcation.
ln fact, this transmission can be
operated automatically or manually
at the driver's discretion. Fully
automatic operation is obtained
by putting the selector lever in
position D. Manual control can be
applied by moving the gear
selector through positions 1, 2
and D or from D to 2 and 1, when
the appropriate gear will be
engaged and held. A restriction
device prevents the engagement
of fìrst gear until road speed has
been suffìciently reduced.
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A Rover TC engine undergoing
endurance testing under simulated
road conditions. All aspects of
pe rfor m ance and com pone ri t
operation are carefully checked.

HE Rover 2000 TC is the
natural complement to the
2000 on which it is based,

providing additional power and
performance for the motoring
enthus¡ast who requires a truly
sporting saloon. The initials TC
refer to the twin carburettors that
give the engine its extra power.
This engine, r¡rhich is basically
that of the 2000 SC, received
much of its early testing in some
of the world's most gruelling rallies
and in its present form is a
highly-developed, reliable source
of power.
However highly-developed it may
bg, every Rover engine is
individually tested and run under
its own power on a dynamometer
before being mounted in the car.
Power output and torque are
checked and adjustments made
where necessary. ln addition to
this, an engine is taken at random
from the product¡on line at regular
intervals and given an endurance
test. This is carried out on a
dynamometer under simulated
road conditions over a period of
120 hours, during which the b.h.p.,
torque and fuel consumption are
verifìed, The unit is then stripped
down and carefully inspected.
Continual unrelenting efforts are
made to ensure that every Rover
owner gets f ull value for money.
The 10r1 compression ratio TC
engine develops 124 brake-
horsepower at 5,500 rev/min
(gross) giving a maximum speed
of around 110 m.p.h. with
performances in the intermediate
gears to match" A 9:1 compression
ratio engine is used for countries
where high-octane fuels are not
readily available,
Driving the car is an impressive
exper¡ence. From the outset,
the 2000 has received wide
acclaim from motoring exPerts
throughout the world for its
suspension system-indePendent
at the f ront, De Dion at the rear.
It gives phenomenal roadholding
qualit¡es, which, combined with
powerful disc brakes, imPart a

feeling of stability and safety
under all conditions. The steering
also has its special refìnements.
The wheel is adjustable for rake
to provide the most comfortable
driving position and the box is
mounted high up on the scuttle
behind the engine where it is
out of harm's way ¡n an accident,

The new rolary swilches on the TC
þave smoothly rounded contours
to prevent possible injury. They are
illuminated al night as are their
operaling positions,

Left. .4 rctary map read¡ng light ¡s
fìlted to all models to assist nighl-
ti me n av i gation w i thoul d i stu r bi n.g

lhe driver,

Right. Á sleeilng wheel adiustable
for rake enables the besl driving
position to be obtained to suit
person a I prefere n ces, T h e

adjustment is simply efiected bY

means of a knurled knob,

All versions of the 2000 now have a

hazard warning device, The
switch ¡s marked by a red triangle
and the stalk flashes red
whilst in lhe operalive position,
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NSIDE the Rover 2000
all is compactness and
comfort with ample room

for the four people it is designed
to carry, but no wasted space.
Let us see what expert motoring
journalists have to say about it.

"Very few cars in the world share
out their com.fort, including riding
comfort, so impartially to four
occupants". Mofor. "Undoubtedly
one of the strongest facto¡s in the
Rover's highly personal appeal is
the way in which one almost puts
it on, like a good sports car,
instead of just s¡tt¡ng inside."
Motor,

"One does not sit on the Rover
2000.... ln fact one hardly
sits in it either . . , . we've decided
that the feeling is more akin to
'wearing' the car." Car & Driver,
U.5,4. ".. . . All this gives the
car a pleasant made-to-measure
feeling." Su nday Express,

Four leather-faced ind'ividually
formed seats are specially
designed to give effective lateral
support for fast touring.

Combined armrests and door pulls
are fìtted to the doors and there
is a folding central armrest
between the rear seats. Front

seats are fully-reclining and have
built-in provision for the fìtting
of headrests. All internal
projections have been reduced
to a minimum in the interests
of safety and padding is
extensively used to protect the
occupants in case o.f accident.
For instance, the big parcel
compartments below the facia
have padded covers to protect
the knees and will gradually
collapse on impact.

A comprehensive heating and
through-flow ventilating system is
included, with additìonal fresh air
vents at face level.
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Above. Fronl headrests can be
supplied as oplional extras, They
fit into slols provided. as standard
in lhe front seal backs,

Lelt. Front quartet vents are
actualed by a circular control,
making it difficult for lhent to
he tampered with from outsìde,

The sante care and precision is
exercised in the produclion of Rover
upholstery as in all the other
production processes. Leather is
lhe norntal seat facing malerial
but Antbla is available at a lower
price on the SC ntodel. Brushed
nylon (Sandalwood colour only) can
be filled in place ofthe lealher on
all three models.
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HE Rovei 2000 boot is an
all-purpose compartment
It is, if you like, three

boots in one with alternative
arrangements for everyday use,
for longer than normal objects
and for abnormal or holiday loads,
(1) The spare wheel is normally
mounted at the left-hand side of
the boot which has ample space
for day-to-day requirenrents.
(2) lt can be released f rom its
mounting and placed in the boot
well to provide the extra width
necessary for longer objects.
(3) An optional extra fitment maY

be ordered with the car, which
enabies the wheel to be mounted
and locked on the outside of the
lid leaving the whole compartment
free lor a full touring load.

ENGINE-2000 SC. 4 cYlinders.
Bore 3.375 in. (85'7 mm.); stroke
3'375 in, (85'7 mm.); cubic caPacitY
120.8 in.2 (1978 c.c,). Compression
ratio 9:1 ; maximum B.H.P, 99 at
5,000 rev/min. (gross); maximum
torque 12'l lb. ft, at 3,600 rev/min.
(gross). Single overhead camshaft
type, the camshaft being driven in
two stages by Duplex chains, each
stage havìng an hydraulically oper-
ated automatic tensioner. Valve
actuation is via inverted bucket type
tappets direct to the overhead
valves, tappet adjustment being
made by shimming. The camshaft
is carried in a separate bearing
block and runs in 6 white-metal
bearings, each bearing being press-
ure lubricated; cam lubrication
being by splash. The cYlinder head
is made of aluminium alloY with
water-heated integral inlet manifold
which incorporates a small exhaust-
heated hot spot to aid rapid warm
up. The extremelY effìcient com-
bustion chambers are fullY mach-
ined in the piston crowns, The
crankshaft runs in 5 overlay copper-
lead lined steel shell bearings and is
fìtted with a torsional vibration
damper. A large capacity oil PumP
delivers oil under pressure to
crankshaft main and big-end
bearings, camshaft bearings and
timing chain tensioners. A full flow
oil fìlter is fìtted. The cylinder block
is integral with the crankcase and is
designed to minimise weight. Alter-
nator is standard.

ENGINE-2000 TC. 4 cYlinders'
Bore 3'375 in, (85'7 mm.); stroke
3.375 in. (85'7 mm,); cubic capacity
120.8 in.3 ('1978 c.c.). Compression
ratio 10:1 (9:1 for certain exPort
territories); maximum B.H.P' 124
at 5,500 rev/min. (9:1 c.r. 117 at
5,500 rev/min.) (gross); maximum
torque 132 lb. ft. at 4,000 rev/min.
(9:1 c.r. 125 lb. Ít. at 3,750 rev/min')
(gross). A separate water-heated
inlet manifold is fìtted' Otherwise
as above.

FUEL SYSTEM-2000 sc. A 12

gallon ('14 U.S. gallons) (55 litres)
tank is located behind the rear seat,
sealed from the car interior bY a

steel bulkhead and from the boot
by a trimmed partition. A 2{ gallon
(3 U.S, gallon) (11'4 litres) reserve
supply is controlled bY a knob
situated on the console. An A.C'
mechanical petrol pumP is fìtted
in conjunction with a single S,U.
carb u retto r.

FUEL SYSTEM-2000 TC. As
above, but with two S.U. carb-
u rettors.

GEARBOX. lncorporates four for-
ward speeds and reverse with
syncromesh engagement on all
forward gears. A central remote
gear change lever is fitted,

OVERALL GEAR RATIOS. Top
3 54:1 ; third 4.92:1 ; second 7'55:1 ;

fìrst 12'83:1 ; reverse 12'14:1.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
MODEL. Type 35 Borg Warner
design and manulacture incor-
porating special features to Rover
requirements. Provides fully auto-
matic transmission and alternative
manual control for intermediate

and low gears. The control lever
is mounted on the gearbox tunnel
and has an illuminated indicatoi
panel. An oil cooler is fìtted to
prevent heating o.f the gear box oil.
Gear Ratios: High 1.0:1, lnter-
mediate 1 45:1, Low 2 39:1, Reverse
2.09:1 . Torque converter stalled
ratio on lntermediate, Low and
Reverse gears 2'1:1, Overall
Ratios: High 3 54:1, lntermediate
5.13:1, Low 8.46:'l , Reverse 7'39:1.

CLUTCH. The latest diaphragm
spring type is fìtted and hydraulic
control is by a pendant pedal.
Clutch plate dia., 8| in, (216 mm,)

PROPELLOR SHAFT' HardY-
Spicer one-piece propellor shaft
of open type,

FINAL DRIVE. The hypoid differ-
ential is rubber mounted on to the
base unit. The fìnal drive ratio is
3'54 to 1.

STEERING. Adamant Marles hour
glass, worm and roller follower
type is used to give high overall
effìciency. Sealed ball joints. Steer-
ing wheel diameter 17 in, Steering
box ratio 20'3:1. 3$ turns lock to
lock, Turning circle 31j feet. Steer-
ing column adjustable for rake,

FRONT SUSPENSION. Basic-
ally a double wishbone system but
the top links are pivoted on a

common axis across the car and
so angled to resist weight tranófer
due to braking. The vehicle weight
is taken through the king pins to the
top links which apply it to the hori-
zontal!Y mounted coil sPrings'
Sea[ed ball joints top and bottom'
Hexagonal anti-roll torsion bqr
clamped to the top Iinks. Control is
by hydraulic telescopic damPers
which give effìcient damping under
all road and load conditions.

REAR SUSPENSION. De Dion
sliding tube type with universally
jointed, fìxed length drive shafts'
The De Dion assembly is located
by a Watts type linkage with the
coil suspension springs fìtted
between the forward link and the
base unit. Rubber bushes on all
suspension link pivots. Control is
by hydraulic telescopic damPers.

BRAKES. Girling disc brakes are
fìtted front and rear; mouRted in-
board at rear, Servo assistance is
provided for easy pedal operation.
The handbrake operates the rea¡
footbrake caliper pads which are
connected through an enclQsed
cable linkage to the Pull uP lever,
mounted on the transmission
tunnel, A brake fluid level warning
light is provided which af so serves
as a handbrake warning light.

WHEELS AND TYRES', EasY

clean wheels with attractive Pol'
ished stainless steel trim covers.
Tyres: Pirelli Cinturato CN67 165

SRx14, or DunloP CB73 tubeless,
size 165 HRx14.

LIGHTING. Quad Beam Head-
lamps are mounted in the outer
extremities of the radiator grille.
Headlamp units are of the sealed
beam type, the outer paìr giving
main and dipped beams, fhe inner
pair main beam only. The combined
dip and headlamp flash switch is



mounted below the steering wheel
on the steering wheel column,
Lights are switched on by a fìve
position rotary switch on the switch
panel and Íroving the switch in a

clockwise direction operates side,
head and optional extra fog lamps,
Provision for extinguishing all
lamps except the offside, side and
tail lamps, for parking purposes, is
made by rotat¡on of the light switch
in an anti-clockwise direction. A
hazard warning is effected through
a separate switch which activates
all direction indicators simultan-
eously. Sidelamps and flasher
lamps are mounted on the front
wings. At the rear combined stop/
tail, flasher and reversing lamp
clusters are provided with separate
reflectors beneath,

HEATING AND VENTILATING
SYSTEM. Fitted as standard
equipment this system provides
fresh air at any desired volume or
temperature, all over the car in-
terior. Air is fed to the heater f rom
an opening below the windscreen
where the intake of traffìc f umes is
minimised, Numerous slots at the
base of the windscreen give good
air distribution for demisting and
defrosting. There are additional face
level fresh air vents which can be
adjusted as required, Through-flow
ventilation is achieved with one-
way flap valves at each side of the
car under the rear quarter trim.

WINDSCREEN WIPERS AND
WASHERS. Variable speed and
intermittent wipe windscreen wipers
are fìtted. Electrically-operated
windscreen washers are also pro-
vided as standard equipment,

BASIC CONSTRUCTION. The
body, excepting bonnet and boot
lid, is of welded steel construction,
The bonnet and boot lid are ,made
in aluminium alloy, The construc-
tion is unusual in that it makes use
of a base unit carrying all the
mechanical parts and providing a

chassis and body skeleton to which
all skin panels are applied as
separate, painted units, The base
uhit and all exterior body panels are
jig drilled and the latter are directly
interchangeable in case of damage,
The underside is painted in a slipper
bath and then completely coated
with an anti-corrosive sealing com-
pound. ln addition, all mating
surfaces where joints are spot-
welded are treated with zinc dust
primer up to a height of 15 in. All
doors are hinged at their forward
ed ge,

BODY INTERIOR. The seat
cushions and squabs are faced in
prime quality hide, Ambla seat
facings (SC only), or brushed nylon
(Sandalwood only) for all models, are
available as alternatives. lndividual,
fully adjustable bucket seats are
fìtted as standard in front. The back-
rest can be adjusted to anY angle
between upright and fully reclining.
Door pulls and armrests are moun-
ted in doors. Provision is made for
fìtting optional extra front and rear
îeadrests. The individual rear seats
have a wide centre f olding armrest.
Heavy-pile floor carpets with felt
underlays are fitted, lnterior equip--ment 

includes: rotary map light,

central courtesy light operated by
opening the doors or by indepen-
dent rotary switch; Ashtrays on
transmission tunnel; twin collap-
sible sun visors are fully adjustable
and give coverage to front doors;
electric clock with frontal hand-set;
cigarette lighter; full wìdth parcel
shelf with anti-slip mat;two spaci-
ous glove boxes; provision f or radio
and rear extension speaker; steering
column lock incorporated with igni-
tion switch; gear driven f ront quar-
ter lights.

2000 "Tc" BoDY INTERIOR.
As above but having an ¡nstrument
panel with circular speedometer
and trip mileage recorder and
matching tachometer. Two adjacent
smaller dials indicate fuel level
and water temperature on one while
the other combines an oil pressure
gauge and ammeter, On the panel
there is also an electrically wound
clock and a series of warning lights
for ignition, low oil pressure, low
brake fluid level, direction indi-
cators, headlight main beam and
choke. All connections are by
means of a printed circuit. The
switch panel, with safety switches,
is illuminated and incorporates
cigar lighter and switches for map,
interior, side, head, fog and parking
lights; windscreen wipers and
washers; hazard warning lights.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT IN-
CLUDES: Electrical immersion
heater lor cylinder block, exhaust
tailpipe fìnisher, floor mats, floor
rugs, fog and spot lamps, headrests
for rear seats, headrest for front
seats, reading light for rear pass-
enger on front headrest, heated rear
window, laminated windscreen,
wing mirrors, mud flaps-front and
reari radio, roof rack, inertia reel
safety harness (front seats) in ad-
dition to standard harness front and
rear, spare wheel carrier on boot
lid, tachometer (standard on TC),
towing attachment, tyre pump. (See
price list and separate booklet for
d etails.)

OVERALL DIMENS!ONS:
Wheelbase 103'375 ins, (2'63 m.);
track, f ront 53'375 ins. (1 '35 m.);
track, rear 52'5 ins, (1 '33 m.);
overall length 180 ins. (4'57 m.);
overall width 66 ins, (1'68 m,);
overalf height 54'25 ins. (l'38 m.);
ground clearance 6'62 in. (0'17 m.).
Boot capacity 16f ft3 (0'46 m,o);
Turning circle 31 ft, 6 in, (9 6 m.);
Weight with 5 gallons (6 U.S.
gallons) (22.7 litres) petrol, - SC
2770 lb. (1256 kg,); TC 2827 lb.
(1282 kS,); Automatic 2793 lb.
I 267 ks.).

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS

'W¡th a person of average weight the headroom at the front will increase by 3 inches
(0.76 m,) and at the rear by 4 inches (0.'l m.),
Measurements are taken with the seat in central position. Total adiustment of
dr¡ver's seat fore and aft is 8l ¡nches (0.219 m.)i 5l inches (0.143 m.) for passenger.

COLOURS AND TRIMS:

Brushed nylon trim in Sandalwood only is optional

I nches Metres

A
B
c
D
E

F
Þ
H*
J
K
L
M
N
o
P
R
S
T
U

w
X
z

Front to Rear of Front Cushion
Front to Rear of Rear Cushion
Width of Body at Front of Front Seats
Width of Body at Front of Rear Seat
Top of Front Cushion to Floor
Base of Rear Cushion to Floor
Headroom-Front Seat
Headroom-Rear Seat
Shoulder Width-Front Seats
Shoulder Width-Rear Seats
Front Cushion to Accelerator Pedal
Rear Cushion to Foot Rest
Front Sqúab to Steering Wheel
Boot Depth
Boot Height
Boot Width (min.)
Tgp of Front Cushion to Steering Wheel
Front Squab Height
Rear Squab Height
Height of lnterior of Body
Width of Front Door at Waist
Width of Rear Door at Waist
Minimum External Width of Boot Opening

19
17*
55+
55å
13+
14!,
34+
33
56+
55+
20
21

16+
34
26
J/

7

20
23
46*
27
30
45+

0.482
0.450
1'409
1 .416

0.342
0.368
0.876
0.838
1.428
1.409
0.508
0.533
0'419
0.863
0.660
0.939
0'177
0.508
0'584
1.181
0.685
0.762
1 .149

Exlerior Colour Trim Colour

Davos White
Zircon Blue
Mexico Brown
Cameron Green
Almond
Brigade Red
Tobacco LeaJ
Corsica Blue

Sandaìwood, Toledo Red, Ebony
Buckskin, Sandalwood, Ebony
Buckskin, Sandalwood, Toledo Red
Buckskin, Sandalwood, Ebony
Buckskin, Sandalwood, Ebony, Toledo Red
Toledo Red, Sandalwood, Buckskin, Ebony
Buckskin, Sandalwood, Ebony
Buckskin, Sandalwood, Ebony

The Rover Company L¡m¡ted reserves the
righl to aller specilìcations, colour,
des¡gns or pr¡ces withoul noliee and wilh-
out incutr¡ng any obl¡ga¿ion, While every
effort ¡s made, in Rover literature, lo pro-
vide informalion lhat is strictly up lo dale
no responsib¡l¡ly can be accepled lor such
allerations thal occur aftet dale of go¡ng to
press. Persons dealing in lhe Company's
goods are not lhe agents of lhe Company
and have no aulhority whatsoevet lo bind
the Company by any expressed or ¡mpl¡ed
underlaking, Sa/es are conditional upon
lermsof bus/ness, warranlies and sérvìce
arrangements issued by The Rover Com-
pany Limiled,
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